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ANTONIO FREDERICO CAMPANER 
(1945-1989) 

Antonio Frederico Campaner was 44 
years old on 18 August 1989 when he died 
on that day from complications of a stroke. 
He had suffered an initial stroke on 4 No- 
vember 1988, which paralyzed the right side 
of his body, although by mid-1989 he had 
recovered enough coordination to send 
handwritten notes and letters. 

Antonio Frederico Campaner was bom 
in Brazil and raised in Ribeirao Bonito (Sao 

Paulo State). His curiosity about the world 
of biology developed by the time he had 
finished his secondary courses. At the Uni- 
versity of Sao Paulo he became interested 
in the classification of arthropods while re- 
ceiving a Licenciado in Biological Sciences 
from its Faculty of Philosophy, Science, 
Letters, and Humanities in 1969, and in 
1970 a bachelor's degree in Biological Sci- 
ences from the university's respected Insti- 
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tute of Biosciences. Fred became a cope- 
podologist as a postgraduate student while 
studying the planktobenthic copepods from 
the BraziHan continental shelf He com- 
pleted a master's degree on that subject in 
1975, and for his Ph.D. thesis, he concen- 
trated on calanoid copepods of the families 
Aetideidae and Phaennidae in his continen- 
tal shelf samples. Throughout his research 
career Fred continued his education in bi- 
ology and biological oceanography through 
formal courses and personal study. 

After receiving his Ph.D. in 1976, Fred 
successfully competed for a position as As- 
sistant Professor at the University of Sao 
Paulo. There he taught courses in general 
biology, invertebrate biology, and zoo- 
plankton. Fred was active among the group 
of copepodologists associated with the Uni- 
versity of Sao Paulo, and a member of na- 
tional and international societies including 
the World Association of Copepodologists. 

Fred's research reflected his interests in 
systematics of calanoid copepods and the 
ecology of zooplankton, especially cope- 
pods. His contributions to the first subject 
grew out of his work with planktobenthic 
samples from the continental shelf which 
brought him in contact with rare and in- 
completely characterized species associated 
with that habitat. His descriptions of new 
calanoids show attention to subtle morpho- 
logical detail; strong, clear lines are the sig- 
nature of his illustrations. In a relatively 
short period of time he described six species 
new to science: Parapseudocyclops gise/ae 
(in 1977), Bradyidiusplinioi, Paracomanten- 
na magalyae, Xanthocalanus marlyae, 
Brachycalanus bjombergae (all in 1978), 
Scolecithhcella pseudoculata (in 1979), and 
later Gaussia asymmetrica (in 1988 with 
Tagea K. S. Bjomberg). 

Fred's work with these species stimulated 
his interests in several incompletely defined 
calanoid genera: among the aetideids, Bra- 
dyidius, Bryaxis, Comantenna, Paracoman- 
tenna; the phaennids, Brachycalanus, Tala- 
calanus, Xanthocalanus; the scolecithricids, 
Scaphocalanus, Scolecithricella, with their 
beautifully modified sensory setae on max- 
illa 2; and the arietellid genera Arietellus, 
Metacalanus, Paraugaptilus, Paramiso- 
phria, Parapseudocyclops, Rhapidophorus, 
Scottula, Scutogerulus. In his published 
studies he contributed to careful redefini- 

tions of these genera, established Parapseu- 
docyclops, and removed the genus Phyllopus 
to its own new family Phyllopidae. 

Fred's research on zooplankton ecology 
focused on copepods of both planktobenth- 
ic and open-water communities on the Bra- 
zilian continental shelf He documented 
which species inhabited the two commu- 
nities, and compared spatial and seasonal 
variability as well as community structure. 
More recently he began to examine copepod 
predation by relating occurrences of the 
common herbivore Calanoides carinalus to 
larvae of the commercially important fishes 
Engraulis anchoita and Sardinella hrasi- 
liensis. Sadly these and many other inter- 
esting lines of research on copepods must 
now be brought to a close. 

Fred's stroke of November 1988 was a 
terrible physical shock; yet he was able to 
keep his emotional equilibrium. In a letter 
from Sao Paulo, 3 March 1989, he accepted 
the challenge of recuperative physical ther- 
apy with this simple story: "My niece, 7, 
and I used to play at being teacher (she) and 
a scholar (me). I deliberately made mis- 
takes, but she always gave me good marks. 
Now I am doing similar lessons, but my 
mistakes are not created for fun!" Antonio 
Frederico Campaner was an excellent co- 
pepodologist and a very gentle man. —Frank 
D. Ferrari, Smithsonian Institution, Wash- 
ington, D. C. 20560. 
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